dently of effects on RNA stability, for instance with OxyS RNA, whose stability is not influenced by Hfq.
, which is an alternative sigma factor abundance during normal laboratory growth of cells.
important for growth in stationary phase and during genOther sRNAs were identified based on their association eral stress response. There are regions of potential base with proteins of interest, as unexpected RNA transcripts pairing between OxyS RNA and rpoS, suggesting that observed during analysis of promoters of neighboring translational inhibition may occur through base pairing genes, or as genomic fragments that exhibit growth pheas well. Although additional targets for OxyS RNA regunotypes when present on multicopy plasmids. In the lation have been postulated, they await testing. Thus, past year, genomic searches for sRNA genes have led OxyS RNA regulates a general stress factor ( S ) in reto an explosion in the identification of new sRNAs in E.
sponse to hydrogen peroxide stress, creating a link becoli (see Eddy, 2001 , and references within). The biologitween two different regulatory networks that may precal functions of all but the most recently identified vent an undesired response. sRNAs have been elucidated through a variety of apSurprisingly, in addition to OxyS RNA, two RNA expression is inhibited by Fur (ferric uptake repressor), suggesting RyhB RNA is utilized under low iron RprA and DsrA RNAs both have been shown to regulate rpoS translation during osmotic stress providing a third conditions. Interestingly, RyhB RNA downregulates a number of additional proteins that store or use iron that environmental condition under which sRNAs regulate rpoS expression. It was originally thought that Hfq was were previously found by genetic analysis to be positively regulated by Fur. It therefore appears that RyhB directly required to upregulate rpoS translation through changes in secondary structure of the rpoS mRNA. The RNA is the direct effector of these genes, and it has been postulated that RyhB RNA is one way to regulate findings that at least three sRNAs regulate rpoS translation through interactions with the 5Ј extended region of and establish priorities of iron usage. Another sRNA that functions through RNA basepairthe mRNA, and that they all require Hfq, suggest that the effects of Hfq on rpoS may be fully dependent on ing to alter target gene translation and stability is MicF RNA (reviewed in Delihas and Forst, 2001) . MicF RNA sRNA function as well. Alternatively, Hfq may act on rpoS mRNA directly, in addition to mediating effects inhibits ompF translation by blocking ribosome binding, and ultimately destabilizing ompF mRNA. OmpF is an through multiple sRNAs. Further experiments are therefore required to obtain a complete understanding of outer membrane porin and has a major role in determining the permeability of the outer membrane to environrpoS translational regulation at all levels. The fact that three sRNAs regulate this target, albeit under different mental compounds. MicF RNA expression, and therefore its regulation of ompF, responds to a variety of growth conditions, also raises the question of whether rpoS is distinctive and especially susceptible for sRNA environmental signals such as changes in osmolarity, temperature, and oxidative stress. ompF appears to be action, or whether it is an indication of the vast potential for sRNA regulation that previously has been largely the only MicF RNA target, but given the crucial role of ompF in appropriate response to cellular stresses, MicF overlooked.
In contrast to the direct effects on translation dis-RNA must be considered a central regulator as well. to lack of a stop codon, tmRNA can enter the A site of ribosome association, and potentially stability of target the ribosome in a manner similar to a normal tRNA (see mRNAs, it is possible that some, if not many, of the Figure 1C) . By an unknown mechanism, tmRNA causes effects of Hfq on mRNAs may involve sRNAs as well. the ribosome to release the mRNA and resume translaDistinguishing direct effects of Hfq on mRNA expression tion using a short ORF encoded within tmRNA. This from the effects of sRNAs that require Hfq for activity, process serves to release the stalled ribosome and adds as well as determining the mechanism of Hfq action in all a peptide-tag sequence to the end of the synthesized these events will await further genetic and biochemical protein marking it for degradation. tmRNA may function studies.
in the context of a larger ribonucleoprotein complex. Its Regulation of Protein Activity to Alter activity requires the SmpB protein, but precise mechaGene Expression nistic details remain to be worked out. tmRNA-deficient Other sRNAs in bacteria use mechanisms that are dis-E. coli display a variety of subtle phenotypes including tinct from those used by the Hfq family. For instance, slow growth at high temperature and slow recovery from the CsrB RNA acts by binding multiple copies of the carbon starvation. In other bacteria such as Neisseria CsrA protein and is believed to reduce CsrA activity by gonorrhoeae and M. pneumoniae, tmRNA is essential sequestering the protein from its targets (reviewed in for growth; in Salmonella typhimurium, tmRNA is reRomeo, 1998; see also Jackson et al., 2002, and referquired for survival in macrophages but not for growth ences within). The highly conserved CsrA protein is a in culture. Clearly, sensitivity to tmRNA defects depends global regulator of carbon metabolism that also has a on bacterial species and growth conditions. However, role in bacterial virulence and biofilm development. CsrA suboptimal or stressful growth conditions appear to renactivity in the cell correlates with changes in the level der cells more sensitive to tmRNA activity, suggesting of CsrB RNA, whose levels in turn respond to changes that tmRNA is also important for adaptation and the in concentration of CsrA protein, creating an autoregulaability of cells to survive varied environments. tory feedback loop. It has been postulated that the CsrA/ Summary CsrB RNA ratio is one important determinant of CsrA As should be abundantly clear from the description of activity. However, environmental conditions that draeven this subset, sRNAs function using diverse mecha- other layer of regulation to these systems and the disSince subunits recognize and interact directly with covery of their roles has therefore improved our global promoter DNA, it has been postulated that this RNA may understanding of these networks. Although most of the act by competing for RNAP binding to promoters (see work described here focuses on E. coli, many sRNAs Figure 1B ). 6S RNA accumulates to high levels during are highly conserved in other bacteria. In cases where stationary phase when an alternative sigma factor, S , nonconserved sRNAs have been studied in other speis important for setting up and maintaining stationary cies, they have highlighted the ubiquitous nature of phase to survive in nutrient-poor conditions. During stasRNA regulation and expanded the scope of possible tionary phase, S -containing RNAP mediates the majorconditions under which sRNAs function. It seems quite ity of transcription in spite of sustained high levels of reasonable to assume that the role of sRNAs in regula-
70
. By blocking
-dependent transcription, 6S RNA may be one mechanism to allow S to be an effective tion of bacterial responses to environmental changes will continue to grow and to expand our understanding of how cells adapt to and survive these changes.
